
Houses instinct for survival in the world

Controls physical strength

Houses Kundalini Energy
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Elements of the Base Chakra-  ©  Abundant Life Solutions Group- Masterclass 

Sanskrit Name: Muladhara

    (Meaning)    (Root)

Purpose: Foundation

Issues: Roots, grounding, nourishment, trust, home, family, prosperity,

appropriate boundaries.

Physical location: End of the Tail Bone, Coccygeal Plexus

Sense Organ /Sense  Nose/Smell

Energizing Colour:              Red 

Symbol:            Yellow Yantra Square surrounded by four red petals - represents

the Four directions of Earth

Element:            Earth /Security

Energy State:      Solid

Force:               Gravity 

Central Issue: Survival - our senses of grounding & connection to our bodies & the

physical plane

Developmental Stage Womb to 12 months

Developmental Tasks Physical growth, motor skills, object permanence

Identity Physical

Orientation: Self-preservation 

Rights: To be here and to have

Primary Truths Tribal/family identity, bonding, and tribal honor code; support and 

loyalty that gives a sense of connection and safety to the physical world.

Foods: Proteins,  Meat 
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Spiritual Elements Base chakra   © Abundant Life Solutions Group  - Masterclass 

Key Note (Vocalizing) Middle C "ooh" sound

Sacred Sound Lam

Seed Sounds VANG,SHANG,KSHANG,SANG

of the Petals - Bija

Carrier of the Seed The Elephant - Airavata

Sound

Spiritual Lesson Material World Lessons

Crystals:           Agate  grounding stone bringing about emotional, physical & intellectual balance

Bloodstone excellent blood cleanser, powerful revitaliser, grounding & protecting

Garnet Stimulates the controlled rise of Kundalini energy, helps past life awareness

Lodestone connects the base chakra to the nurturing energies of the earth

Onyx Strength giving, promotes vigor, steadfastness, stamina & self confidence

Ruby Encourages passion for life, detoxifies blood, body & lymphs

Red Jasper Stimulates base chakra, stabilizes aura & strengthens your boundaries

Goddesses: Anat Egyptian - fertility, hunting, sexuality, and war

Ceridwen - Welsh   Goddess of the Cauldron of life. Moon Goddess.

                   Psychic work, healing, inspiration and protection

Dakini Buddhist Goddess of Life’s Turning Points instigator, inspirer, messenger

Demeter - Greek Goddess of the harvest, nurturer of mankind 

              empathizes with the human experience of suffering and grief

Erda German Goddess of the Earth

Ereshkigal  Sumerian and Akkadian goddess - queen of the underworld

Gaia  Greek - Goddess of the Earth

Lakshmi Hindu - Goddess of prosperity, wealth, purity, generosity, and the 

              embodiment of beauty, grace and charm

Gods: Ganesha -  the Elephant  - headed God 

Invoked at the beginning of all undertakings to bestow protection & remove

obstacles.

Demon: Fear Fear is one of the major symptoms of energy blockages in the Base Chakra.

Animals: Bull  Insight into the past, fertility

Elephant   Importance of discernment, affection, loyalty, caring for  young/old/sick,

 peaceful strength, wisdom

Ox Sacrifice, self-denial, chastity
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Incenses: Cedar                 Healing, Purification, Unhexing, Protection,

Use when meditating on Musk                 Aphrodisiac, Prosperity, Courage, Purification

strengthening the Base Patchouli Mastery, Growth, Love

Chakra Sandalwood Protection, Exorcism, Healing, Spirituality

Inner State: Stillness

Metal: Lead 

Planets: Earth

Saturn structure, responsibility, ambition, discipline, patience, truth

Essential Oils Balsam de Peru 

for burning or in Bronchitis, chapped skin, colds, coughing, eczema, flu, poor circulation,

carrier oils as a rashes, sensitive skin, stress.

perfume or massage Myrrh           

oil Wounds,mouth,Ulcers, Dermatitis, Bacterial Infections, Bronchitis

Diarrhea, Fungal Infections, Candida

Patchouli          

Dispels feelings of anxiety and stimulates the nervous system

Always check Skin Inflammation, Fungal Infections, Acne, Eczema, Dandruff, Headaches,

suitability of oils Migraines Liver problems, Arthritis

vibration if pregnant Rosewood     
 a yang energy, is used in aromatherapy for its gently strengthening  

and as a calmative.

Thyme    

Raises immunity, Bacterial Infections, Urinary Infections  Rheumatism

Viral Infections, lethargy, sore, wounds

Vetiver  

Nervousness, Insomnia, Rheumatism, Muscular relaxation, Antiseptic

Sandalwood    

Acne , Catarrh, Menstrual problems, Depression, skin infections

fungal & bacterial infections

Herbs - Healing Cedar Excellent decongestant, useful for treating catarrh. It also has a composing

Use only under the effect that can help with stress and poor concentration

direction of a herbalist Clove treatment for indigestion, flatulence, nausea, vomiting, and 

when ingesting or if diarrhea. It was also used to treat cough, infertility, warts, worms

pregnant or on young wounds and toothache 

children  Pepper asthma, boils, cholera, colic, cough, diarrhea, fever, gas,  gastric ailments,

 hemorrhoids, indigestion, chronic rheumatism, obesity, phlegm

               sinus congestion, skin diseases, sore throat, worms
 

Herbs - Wicca Cedar Healing, Purification, Money, Protection, Courage, Hex-breaking

Clove Protection, Exorcism, Love, Money, Lust, Banishing negative forces,

Clears heads, Friendship

Pepper Protection, Exorcism, Strength, Irritation, Last, Warding charms
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Structure of the Base Chakra –    © Abundant Life Solutions Group - Masterclass 

Balanced Motivated                         

Easy                                       

Self confident                 

Connects you to mother Earth

When this charka is in balance you will trust in the natural flow of life, 

be able to let go, feel secure, have physical and mental flexibility

generosity and optimism.

Over Activated A charka can be depleted and over activated at the same time

Hyperactive children have over activated base then become classed as 

ADD

You have an inability to appreciate abstract or subtle things, and depend 

on concrete reality and immediate external stimuli.

Manifest as controlling Bully                                   

when larger than Self centred                           

Crown Chakra Materialistic   

Domineering

Controlling 

Aggressive

Intimidator Control drama     

In the extreme – physically violent

Under Activated Insecurity                         

Low self esteem  

Vagueness

Ungrounded                    

Lack of care of physical body

Problems finding a job

Work performance is weak

Problems finding a job

Work performance is weak
  

An imbalance of base chakra energy can create a tendency to see things in terms

of "black or white" with an overwhelming desire to acquire material possessions. 

The overriding feminine quality at the base chakra is vanity. One appreciates superficial beauty 

 (ignoring inner beauty) while being centered on self and focused on acceptance by others. 
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Physical Factors of the Base Chakra © Abundant Life Solutions - Masterclass 

Physical identity, oriented to self-preservation                                                                         

The red prana from the basic charka is used to energize & strengthen the entire visible physical body

Ideally this chakra brings us health, prosperity, security, and dynamic presence

The base chakra is very important for life on earth, feeling grounded and connected to our physical 

life and self. 

It is essential to manifest your dream in the physical earthly realm

This chakra relates to your sexuality in a physical, passionate sense.

Governing Functions Energizes the whole physical body

of Base Chakra on the The Skeletal System

Physical body The spine

The Muscular System

The Immune System

Production & quality of blood

The tissues of the body & the internal organs

Growth rate of cells

Growth rate in infants & children

General vitality

Body heat

Affects the heart & the sex organs

Affects general vitality

Gland Adrenals

Diseases associated Cancer

with physical Leukemia

malfunction Bone cancer

Low vitality

Growth problems
Immune related disorders 

Asthma

Sexual ailments

Heart ailments

Brain ailments

Arthritis & Rheumatism

Spinal  Problems

Blood ailments & allergies

Disorders of the bowel, anus, large intestine

rectal tumors
Bones & Teeth

Issues with legs, feet, knees, buttocks, base of spine

sciatica  

varicose veins                       

Slow healing of wounds & broken bones

Eating disorders
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Psychological Factors © Abundant Life Solutions - Masterclass 

Mental/Emotional:  Safety & security; ability to stand up for one-self, feeling at home

The Basic Chakra houses the instinct for survival and the ability to carry out dynamic activities

Open and Balanced: ,

You have a powerful will to live, are full of physical energy and potency,

and give a strong impression of power and vitality

You are able to express yourself easily; and tend to be the "life of the party".

You are comfortable with physical contact.

You are able to live in and enjoy the present moment

Psychological Assertiveness                                   

attributes of a strong Courage                                            

balanced Base Chakra Strength of will                                
Pioneering                                     

Leadership qualities                        

Independence             

Good survival instincts/security

Strong Self Esteem

Self acceptance & self Love

Social order

Determination to succeed through effort   

Psychological affects of a weak, congested or deleted Base Chakra
If there is a block or this chakra is out of balance you may experience an attachment to material 

security, rigid boundaries, not feel at home and be pessimistic.
 

Fear sits in the base charka (controls adrenals and kidneys)

Money A strong Base Chakra imbues a person with prosperity consciousness 

Illness Depression
Suicidal Tendencies

Phobias

Self Esteem Issues Insecurity
Suspicion

Jealousy

Resentment

Self doubt

Anger

Envy

Frustration

Sadness

Irritability

Desire to control others

Emotional manipulation

Feelings of inadequacy                 Base Chakra  Page 8
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Superiority complex

Absence of loving kindness

Lack of self confidence

Harbouring grudges

Lack of clarity

Chip on shoulder

Negative thoughts & emotions

Blaming others for lack of success or happiness

Low Self Esteem Accurate perception       
amounts to Lack of Vitality                            

Correct expression 

Motivation

Honesty      

Truthfulness

Stealing - Criticism – stealing reputation            

tangible or non tangible Lack of generosity                              

things e.g. Poverty of spirit
Not paying one’s debts

Destructive criticism

Low self esteem can come from previous lifetimes – resulting in the need to free links from the past
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Exercise for the Base Chakra
Exercise one
Everyday if possible go and stand bare foot on the grass and see root growing out the bottom of your sole charkas.

Say “I am drawing up energy from mother earth to help ground and balance myself.” 

Feel the energy rising up to the base charka then spin in a clockwise motion 10 times. 

Stop with your feet apart, Do 3 rounds of pranic breathing Breath in for the count of six (your stomach should go out as 

you breath in.) Hold for the count of 3

Release for the count of 6 (as you breathe out you pull your stomach in)

Repeat process 3 times

Exercise 2  Bioenergetic

Stand straight, arms at your side, feet about a shoulder width apart. 

Imagine a line drawn from the heavens down through the top of the head to between the feet. 

Breathing in, rise upon your toes, bringing your hands slowly up to chest height, and keeping your body straight and 

bottom tucked in.

Breathing out, come down on your heels bending your knees as you do, bringing your hands back down again by your

sides and sinking down to the floor. 

Your body should be relaxed as you do this and the movement should flow. Imagine that you are bringing down energies

from the heavens into your feet, the earth, and your base chakra. 

Raising and lowering hands with the rise and fall of the body helps to influence the downward flow.

Exercise 3
Spread feet apart  to shoulder width, slightly bend your knees 

Bob up and down 50 times say 

“I am anchoring myself into Mother Earth”

Creating a Sacred space to align the Base Chakra
If you think you have a problem with the Root chakra then here are one or two ideas that you may like to try to bring it 

to back into balance.

Idea 1. Create a sacred space or meditation area dedicated to the Root chakra. It can be shelf or a small table but 

it should be your own personal altar. It could even be a tray which you tuck away out of sight if necessary. First of all

you can cover your 'altar' with a red silk scarf or piece of red material. And then collect together 'objects' which have a 

special significance and association in aligning the Base chakra. Perhaps a red candle and a picture of Ganesha the 

elephant god or a crystal Elephant. Place several crystals around making a pattern of a lotus flower with bloodstones 

or hematites or smokey quartz. A plant to represent the earth element - maybe a red primula or a miniature rose. 

Then try and find a few minutes each day to yourself and light the candle, hold a crystal in each hand and try to 

meditate for 5 or 10 minutes.

Idea 2. Wear something red - you will be surprised at what a boost this can be physically. A red tee shirt or even a 

scarf or red socks and sit for a few minutes with your crystals. Sitting upright on a chair with a straight back and your 

feet planted on the ground, hold the appropriate crystal in each hand and relax each of your muscles in turn starting

at your feet and working up your body. When you are totally relaxed visualise the colour red streaming in through your 

crown chakra and travelling down through your body to the root chakra and bathing it in the healing light. You can burn

some cedarwood oil or incense or Lavender and play African drumming music or Latin American and dance !! 
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Idea 3. For the less energetic treat yourself with one of the flower essences that vibrate to the colour red - Dr Bach's 

Flower Remedies - Red Chestnut, Cherry Plum or Aspen. Give yourself a crystal healing treatment. Find a quiet and 

comfortable place where you won't be disturbed. Drink a glass of water before and after the treatment. Play some quiet

if you wish and burn some incense or scented candles. You will need several crystals choosing from those 

mentioned already in the notes above.

 Place a hematite for grounding on your lower stomach and surround this stone with smokey quartz to dissolve

negative energies, tiger's eye for optimism and bloodstone for helping with detoxification. Place a hematite on each

thigh. Then lie quietly for as long as you can. Drink some water for grounding afterwards and don't forget to 

cleanse your crystals.

Idea 4. You may like to make an affirmation each day. For example - '' I take responsibility for my life'' or '' I am fully 

 grounded''.

Idea 5. Strengthen your connection to the Earth - take a walk in the countryside or take some physical exercise. 

You could even plant a trough or jardiniere with plants that vibrate to the colour red like Black eyed Susan, geraniums,

red cannas or Hibiscus

These ideas are fantastic for children to do that are suffering 

low self esteem or lack of confidence 
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 Base Chakra 

Physical 

Psychological 

Look at your numbers and see what negatives aspects you 

may be  using that are vibrationally affecting the energy flow 

in the base chakra. List below 

List any condition you presently have  






